Public Information:
EPSM welcomes Endava, Kerberos MagicCube and myPOS.AT in Q2 2022 as new members
01 July 2022
The European trade association EPSM is pleased to announce that Endava, Kerberos, MagicCube and
myPOS.AT have joined EPSM as new members in the 2nd quarter of 2022.


Endava is a public-listed international software and payments solution provider with more than 10 000
employees worldwide. https://www.endava.com/



Kerberos is providing compliance services, including AML and KYC processes, since 5 years with 70+
employees, based in Cologne, Germany. https://www.kerberos-compliance.com/



MagicCube is an innovative company providing secure software based POS solutions without the
need of dedicated hardware, based in San José, USA. https://www.magiccube.co/



myPOS.AT offers acceptance of payments via various channels including myPOS Glass, is active in
30+ countries, and based in Vienna, Austria. https://www.mypos.com

“EPSM very much welcomes these four innovative new members. They represent the latest evolution of the
payments acceptance industry assuring us of a mutually beneficial exchange of knowledge and experiences,”
notes Nicolas Adolph, Chairman of EPSM.
About the EPSM:
The non-profit European trade association EPSM represents the interests of acquirers, internet PSPs and
other payment acceptance providers for merchants in the SEPA region. Its members can benefit from a costeffective organization and a general information exchange on payment topics that are relevant to its members.
EPSM, founded in April 2005, has currently 69 EPSM members with headquarters in 16 European countries
(AT, BE, CH, CY, CZ, DE, FR, GR, IE, IT, LU, LT, NL, SE, UA, UK) and one country outside Europe (USA).
There are voting (ordinary) members, like acquirers, payment network operators, and internet payment
providers, and non-voting (extra-ordinary) members, like several major payment schemes, payment
processors, service providers, and terminal manufacturers.
The association is in contact with the European Commission, the ECB, the EBA, other European and
national organisations and has taking part in a number of relevant consultations. EPSM representatives are
active in the EU Payment Systems Market Expert Group (PSMEG) and the global PCI SSC Board of Advisors
(PCI BoA). EPSM has joined the Brussels-based association European Payments Institution Federation
(EPIF) as an official observer and is a partner with various other organisations.
EPSM is hosting monthly virtual meetings with presentations for members and invited guests. Specialized
working groups for SCA and AML Compliance are meeting online as well.
For more information, please visit: www.epsm.eu or contact:
EPSM e.V.
Nicolas Adolph, Chairman
Ludwigstr. 8
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